
PCSI - WEEKLY HW PLANNER (LISTENING/READING MATERIAL) 2023

Sept-Oct
11 weeks

Session LISTENING HW READING HW

1: Jan. 17th Animal Rights

2: Jan. 24th Universal basic income

3: Jan. 31st Video games

4: Feb. 14th The male gaze Graded written review

5: March 7th Euthanasia

6: March 14th Is reading better than watching?

7: March 21st Ecoanxiety

8: March 28th Childless, Childfree

9: April 4th Space exploration Graded written review

10: April 11th Self-development, self-help books…

11: April 18th Football + societal issue(s)

Instructions

1. Choose a podcast or an article (check the homework schedule above). You can choose from the
list of recommended sources or from any other reliable, quality, English-speaking media outlet.
Rules: the podcast or article must be as recent as possible and substantial enough.

2. Listen or read and take notes of:
-interesting words/expressions you discovered and could use in the future
-topic and issue
-angle
-your impressions while listening/reading
-your opinion on the matter
to prepare for a two-minute oral presentation of your chosen podcast/article.

3. Prepare, but don’t over prepare. Your presentation must not be just a mere summary of the
podcast/article.

A. Reorganize key information in a 45 -sec/1-min abstract. Paraphrase as much as possible.
B. Develop a personal commentary on the topic, with references to personal experience,

thoughts or theories and related knowledge. 1 min-1 min15
C. Structure your mini presentation to hook your audience (hook + clear transition from recap to

commentary +  use of humor or direct address to listeners + circular structure / ccl°).
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4. Update your media list with a brief note about the source of your podcast/article. Tip: You can
translate and copy out the Courrier International media presentation notes.

Recommended sources for podcasts1:

Any BBC podcast including:
- The Documentary: the latest documentaries investigating global developments, issues and affairs
- Inside Science: A weekly programme that illuminates the mysteries and challenges the controversies

behind the science that's changing our world.
- The Inquiry: A weekly programme that gets beyond the headlines to explore the trends, forces and

ideas shaping the world.
- Global News: The day’s top stories from BBC News. Delivered twice a day on weekdays, daily at

weekends.

Any NPR podcast (any listenable radio program or regular show like All Things Considered)

Quality papers’ podcasts (The Guardian, The New York Times…)

Voices of America podcasts

National Geographic “Overheard” Exploring the superpowers of sharks. Building shade for warming cities.
Remapping the solar system. Investigating illegal cheetah trafficking. Join us for curiously delightful
conversations, overheard at National Geographic headquarters. Hosted by Peter Gwin and Amy Briggs.

Recommended sources for articles:

US
The American Scientist
The Atlantic
CNN
The Conversation US
The Los Angeles Times
Mother Jones
The New Yorker
The New York Times
The Science News
The Smithsonian
Voices of America
The Wall Street Journal
The Washington Post

UK
The BBC
The Conversation UK
The Economist
The Guardian
The Independent
The New Scientist
Time2

The Times

International
The Conversation Global
The International New York Times
Vocable anglais2

2 available at the school library
1 Most podcasts are available on Spotify, Apple/Google/Youtube Podcasts...

https://www.courrierinternational.com/notule-source/pays
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02nq0lx/episodes/downloads
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b036f7w2/episodes/downloads
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p029399x/episodes/downloads
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02nq0gn
https://www.voanews.com/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/podcasts/overheard
https://www.americanscientist.org/
https://www.theatlantic.com/world/
https://edition.cnn.com/
https://theconversation.com/us
https://www.latimes.com/
https://www.motherjones.com/
https://www.newyorker.com/
https://www.nytimes.com/
https://www.sciencenews.org/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/
https://www.voanews.com/
https://www.wsj.com/news/us
https://www.washingtonpost.com/
https://www.bbc.com/news
https://theconversation.com/uk
https://www.economist.com/
https://www.theguardian.com/international
https://www.independent.co.uk/
https://www.newscientist.com/
https://time.com/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/
https://theconversation.com/global
https://www.nytimes.com/international/

